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Andreas Steiner started out in his career at two smaller fiduciary companies based in Basel. In
early 2001, he moved to Deloitte, one of the Big 4 in Switzerland, and continued his professional
development, becoming a Swiss Certified Public Accountant.
He has many years’ experience of auditing for local, national and international companies in
the trade and industry sectors, and expert knowledge of Swiss GAAP FER, International Financial Reporting Standards (IFRS), US-GAAP and the Swiss Code of Obligations. Andreas Steiner
was a member of National Quality & Risk Management at Deloitte for over ten years. In this role,
he held Swiss-wide responsibility for quality assurance/compliance with Swiss Audit Standards
(PS) and International Standards on Auditing (ISA), as well as for all aspects of accounting and
the presentation of financial statements under Swiss law. He was also the first point of contact
for the Public Company Accounting Oversight Board (PCAOB) in the periodic inspections of audit
mandates. In connection with this role, he was also active within the Deloitte NSE (North South
Europe) network.
As part of his activities relating to the EXPERTsuisse public accounting profession, Andreas
Steiner was a long-serving member of the Audit Committee. He was involved in and headed up
a number of taskforces, such as the taskforce that worked on the new audit reporting for public
companies in accordance with the revised ISAs or Practice Statement 30. He regularly taught on
new developments of relevance to the audit sector at a number of specialist seminars. Andreas
Steiner has published specialist articles in EXPERT FOCUS as well as in trade publications not
directly related to his profession, such as REPRAX (publication focussing on legal issues and
practice in the area of company and commercial register law).
He has been a Partner with Testaris AG since July 2021 and is responsible for the Auditing d
 ivision.

